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LIMITED: A FULLY EQUIPPED RANGE
•

When style comes along with equipment, from €129/month VAT incl.

•

Limited is available in France on Twingo, Clio, ZOE, Megane, Kdjar,
Scenic, Grand Scenic & Talisman

•

A range to discover from March 11 to 15 in the Renault dealers’ network

During Renault dealers’ network open days from 11th to 15th March, Renault is combining
style and equipment on several models of its range. In addition to distinctive exterior features
such as badges, specially designed rims and door sills, some models also come with the
EasyLink multimedia system and an exclusively designed upholstery as standard.
Twingo Limited, is available from €129/month incl. VAT (49 months, first rent increased by
€1,700, no take-back condition). Based on the ZEN finish, it comes standard with Limited badges
and crystal white exterior trim, 15-inch two-tone Aria hubcaps, "Dots" body stripping, R&Go
multimedia system and rear parking assistance. Twingo Limited is available with the Sce 65
engine.

Clio Limited also comes with specific exterior badges and door sills, and adds the Pure
Vision LED headlamps and EasyLink multimedia system as standard/ In addition with 16'
diamond wheels, rear parking assistance, black mirror shells and a special upholstery design on
the seats. Clio Limited is available from €149/month incl. VAT (49 months fixed term lease, first
rent increased by €2,100, subject to trade-in). Clio Limited is available in the Sce65, TCe90,
TCe100 LPG and E-Tech 140 Hybrid petrol engines.
Based on the ZEN trim level, ZOE Limited comes with specific badges and door sills. Its
exterior mirrors shells turn glossy black and the car is fitted with specially designed 16' Eridis
diamond wheels. ZOE Limited is available from €199/month incl. VAT (37 months' rent, first rent
plus €2,500, €7,000 financial incentive deducted). ZOE Limited is available with the R110 motor.
Megane Limited (hatchback), is based on the ZEN trim level, and features specially designed
16' diamond wheels, badges and door sills stamped "LIMITED", tinted rear side windows and
black power-folding rearview mirrors. It also features special upholstery on the seats, front and
rear parking sensors, EasyLink with 7' screen navigation, lane departure warning, overspeed
warning with sign recognition and automatic high beam switching. Megane Limited is available
from €249/month incl. VAT (49 months, first rent plus €3200, subject to trade-in). Megane Limited
is available with Blue dCi 115 and Blue dCi 115 EDC diesel engines.
Kadjar Limited comes with many assets. From the ZEN finish, it adds specific badges and
door sills, 17' Aquila diamond wheels, front chrome grille, shark antenna and black mirrors. For
an assertive look, Kadjar Limited also features front and rear guards, roof bars and rear side
windows and the over-tinted rear window. The interior comes with the R-Link 2 system with
navigation, front and rear parking sensors with reverse camera, lane departure warning and
overspeed warning. Modularity is complete with the Easy Break function that allows the rear seats
to be folded from the touch of a button, as well as the passenger seat folding down function.
Kadjar Limited is available from €269/month incl. VAT (49 months fixed term rental, first rent
increased by €3200, subject to trade-in). Kadjar Limited is available with TCe 140 FAP and TCe
140 EDC FAP petrol engines.
Scenic and Grand Scenic Limited are adding to the ZEN version specific badges and door
sills, 20' Eridis diamond-coated wheels, two-tone exterior paintwork, shark antenna and overtinted rear windows. In addition, Scenic and Grand Scenic Limited features R-Link 2 with
navigation, front and rear parking assistance and hands-free key. Scenic and Grand Scenic
Limited's One-Touch modularity allows the rear seats to be folded down in a flash from the R Link 2 display or from the trunk-mounted control unit. The passenger seat can also be folded
down. Scenic and Grand Scenic Limited are available with TCe 140 FAP and TCe 140 EDC FAP
petrol engines.
Talisman Limited offers a range of equipment in addition to the ZEN finish. The external
design features dedicated badges on the sides, the mirrors come in black for more singularity,
combined with tinted glass and specific 18' wheels. Dedicated door sills and a special upholstery
mixing fabric and synthetic leather on the seats, and the driver’s seat has massaging functions..
Finally, Talisman Limited offers the 7’ EasyLink with navigation, the protection package with rear
view camera, front, rear and side parking sensors and blind spot warning. Talisman Limited and
Talisman Estate Limited are available with the TCe 140 FAP and TCe 160 EDC FAP petrol
engines as well as the Blue dCi 160 EDC diesel engine.

About Renault
Renault, a historic mobility brand and leader of electric vehicles in Europe, has always developed
innovative vehicles. With the ‘Renaulution’ strategic plan, Renault has embarked on an ambitious, valuegenerating transformation moving towards a more competitive, balanced and electrified range. Its
ambition is to embody modernity and innovation in technology, energy and mobility services in the
automotive industry and beyond.
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